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VOLA XII; . . PHILLIPS A0ADEMY,- ANDOVER, MASS., SEPTEMBER 25, 1889, NO. 3.

< Letter- from Principal But other interests have been fore- misguided by the change from 7.30: the game.. Andover played the

-. ,." Bancroft. ' most.' Indeed,,one of the chief satis- ir. Snell prayed. Mr. Stearns made stronger. game from start to finish,

Tie following- letter was intended factions is that. so many different his maiden address in a'- pleasant. and; cnsidering the amount of prac-
-o the "a* i's - of last.year,.bu forms of man's .activity' come into manner, impressing everyone favorably tice the men had had together, made-ior- the las issue. of last year, u , .' wn.
reached- us on -'day too late; It is view. If I -had been a-plhysiciii'I as to his capability of conducting the an exceedingly fine showing.

printed now with' the writer's .csent, could 'hardly haie enjoyed:more my' meeting. - Mayers then spoke ex- -Brown filled catcher's position
printed n -owwim t- e wraio, nearl y`aswe

..as tgiving some account, of a townin visits to hospitals and asylums;if an temporaneously on his vacatip, _nerlyas we ashis old position.at -

which all the.old boys and many of archaelogist, the ruins' and the dwelling principally on his visit to third base, while Dalzell pitched

tie new boys are interested.-Eds. museums in Egypt,. Italy, Greece, the the West Indies. Next in order was effectively throughout the game.

Wa, TwNE 8, 1889 Holy Land, Asia Minor, Constantino- an essay.from first editor Atha'dn "A Stearns played a good game at second
-Fd~r ^ofP PJhllipian:~ 'pie, and the prehistoric remains in Plea for the City," followed by a where he has been accustomed to play -?.- .:

Editors of Plhlipian:" Germany; if a historian, the memo- select reading by Beard. The debate during the summer, and captaineid his -
To-day is the date for the rable scenes of' battle; of empire, of was then commenced'on the affirmative men well. Although first base was a .-,

Andover-Exeteregame, and I am rest- human achievement and human sacri- by Wadhams on the question Resolved, trifle weak, the new material made a
less to hear the result. Whatever it fice; if a sociologist, the problems of ·that the Protective tariff is the cause of fair showing, and there is some reason
be, I am sure the Andover team have life from the dawn of history to the the recent business failures. He to believe that we may be able to-put
-done their best to/win success. ' turmoil of to-day; if a soldier, the showed thorough, preparation; but a team upon the field next spring

Five'months is not a' very long forts, the armies, the navies which- strayed a little from rhe si ect3,nd wich shallbe_ as_strong iamany-

-nvme-ntoiebe-abroad,-but-such-ar tthe bif thase rival and jealous people; confined himself too much to notes. points as that of lastyear.
co nveniences'of modern tiavel, that .if' anartist, tire wonderful creations Mor 'opened on te negative, cover- The following is the official score:
in that, time I have touched Europe, in painting and sculpture, and the ing much ground, but also wanderi'ng
Asia and Africa, crossed theAtlantic, whole range of scenery which these from the subject. Those chosen to Pm"LWs.

mnade five' voyages on the Mediterra- countries-supply; if a preacher, these speak from the House' were affirma- Anderson, 3b, B 1
nean, ascended the Nile six hundred grat questions of,religion and the tive, Eaton; Chamberlain, Duley; nega- Cheney, ss. 4 01 1 21 0
miles,'. been two weeks in the saddle, church, of doctrine and duty which tive, Robinson, Dodge, and Cross. Stearns, 2b, 4 1 1 2 3 3 0

and journeyed b railas far as from Dalzellp. A 33 3 1 013 0and ..joureyed rai as far press upon the world. I have had a: Eaton spoke briefly and well. Duley Bron, , 4 3 1 - 1 10 4 1 
Bostonto . d- l ic. : t -very delightful,.varied, extended trip,-- was lostj politics. Robinson helped, Case, cf. 5 i -1 1. i 1 ,0 0

_logue ia-alasy-'a~ dil' i'cgd , hfsliter, sde: a little, Parker, Noyes, Babcock,,lb, , .0,, 0 .. O:... t .0.

McCornick, rf, 4 2 1 1 1 0 0 0
i^j^jj^^plltg , h -'s''lr- s-m --gome "remarkable," "special" whom McLearan showed some capacity i f

Ikable," Total, 38.13 9 9 11 2-7 21 2
Frani'"~e1t aly, a ppb rtunities and experiences. for -speaking. Vote before debate,

-'E&ypt, 'Syra,-4in andoutoAmong-the ---Iadame -de-- Stael-- declared--that affirmative 7,negative 19; .after, affir- - - XIoTus CLU-. .- -

isles of the Aegean, through Greece, 4"travel is the most melancholy of mative 7, negative 16.AB R B T] S PO.A E
the Dardanelles, the sea of Marmoro, amusements"; -but-it ought- not'to -be- Miscellaneous business was then Dane, b, 4 1 11 1 13 3 -
through --- U a ,r regarded as ai amusement, but rather transacted Parker was elected to Spaulding,s, , ,0 1 2 0 1 2 0

Austria, and Germany. I have been as'a triple combination of education, substitute third-editor Wells who Burtt, c,. 4 0 0 0 0 7 2 2
able to see some of*the great capital s W .-- 4 0 1 1 0 0 22 

able to see some of the great capitals business, and recreation It instructs does not recur this year. Wilkinson WBrigeham, cf. 2000 0-Banham, cf. 2 0 00

of to-day,--London, Paris, Rome, and educates, it refreshes, and is at was substituted for Bartlett on the Rhodes, If. 4 01 1 1 00
Naples,, Cairo, Athens, Jerusalem, the same time a serious work. The executive committee. Two men were Cole, 00 0 01 2

Churchill, p, 2 0 0 0 0 010 2IDamascus,'" Constantinople, Vienna, motives impelling various tourists are honorably dismissed, and eight were Lang, rf, 3 0 0 0 2 l 0
Dresden, and to wanider among the ie^rseand cmplex, and human enrolled. Throughout the meeting 

: .P s~rJl-e; .nature is o trial every day. .ere
Ephisus, Corinth, and Byzantiu1 is nothing more true than that be de- to meet every emergency; keeping Earned rus- -Phillips 2. First base on

_ Iresolved to leave-my work fully rives most from travel who .brings the perfect order, and dealing promptly- called balls--Phillips -; iots-3.'. Struck - -
behind me, knowing that it was in mostkilowledge and preparation to it. with every interruption. Over thirty out-Aiiderson, Babcock (2), Bliss (2),
-excellent haids, and my instructions Review" in travel is also as useful as fellows were present. McCormick; Niotus 9. Left on bases-Phil-

lips. 4; iots . Stolen bases--Andersonas to keeping business from reaching it is inhool. Chesterfield was quite 2), Cenoy (2), Stearns(2), Dalzel, ron,
n - haveben amost to fa ' right, too, I think, in holding that , o - Case, Bliss, McCormick, Dane Burnham (2),

followed. I have met 'a good:many- travelouht to follow a man's liberal 1 3, Niotus Club, 1. Rhodes. Two base hits-Spaulding. Passed
Phillips boys, however, and men whose'-balls-Brown, Burtt (2). wild pitches-

P .a n education, rather thanp eor . allw, Churhill (2). allrtie o-gae twoild pitches- -
-solis 'we're- there, and others,, friends -- The base-ball game with the Niotus Dazell , Churchill (2). Time ofae two 

be mixed with it. Club Saturday, though somewhat hours. Umpire, G. A.'Higgins. Scorer,
But I must close, my purpose being l ub h s o m e A. Rbison. 

s interested in each other, and our chiefly to send my greetings through - sided, was very interestng to
sveraw'ork: .. .- t medium to all the school, and to those who- wished to get an inlook

I "am somewhat surprised to find sh w that my silence has been the into our prospects for the spring in The Freshman class at Yale ium-
.thatI.have.Beeno-much .of the.eau- intentional silence of one who had this game. bout a hundred spect bers 340 students, 230 of whom are in
-cational -world--the University' at much to sa "but was let hitherto." tors were present, the larger part of e detic corse-nd the-re-
'Cero,-g wihIgsh tihe. l rgte.orld, con- whom were Academy students. The the Academic -course,- and there-Cair, thelargest i.the ord, con- - o. ur; -very Resectfully, w h o m w e re d e n t s mainder in the Sheffield School.
eriig wch-I -shldlike. -t write a . . BCR--O. game was called at about 3.20 instead

who le ftetter, -the' American Colleges __ _ of three; as the umpire did not appear; - -The dedth of Elias Ldomis, L:L.D.,

,.-at, PhI Tndw; Cbs(^4no-l ethe- .,.... ; necessitating the choice of a new professoir .f natural: philsophy' and

,Unitver~ities at;Vie~ma,, Lei ^^ ^sic?; .. **Phlloe,^ '- ' - . umpire, after twenty- minutes delay. astronomy at Yale, occurred Aug.15,

a'nd'Jena;i'oOols at ScUteiiSambohu, : The first meeting, was held on Fri- Andover came first to the ba, andat: New - Haven, oni., He ..was

- ^ oto 1 d^enyte'l Qwitt oalok made-, two* -runs in -tue first inning, .sevenyeight-'yais.old. He bequeaths _ _ 

IIShoh1,=?fai ; e:,'th eo~Iogi^cal~ colege- iaordane ith - the- -iuleofthe against their opponent's none, which the bulk of' hiso estate; valued at

jnearradorhmi EBngland;S . new contituton. Many were' late, lead they kept increasing throughout $260,000, to Yale University.
· · ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.;



'-" . ' 'TIl, I© ll11,ri nature of the articldeswrif64i 1hould M, BR'B t "
e as s m be. Any articles whateree-i .whfi/h e '--- ..

Entear as second-cla matter at andoer Post lat-,. o chool matter, and ll the attention of the STO ENTs or PI .--
Office. . ,. latetechoolftatters, and are

-' in a, suitable manner are. wecome .s i ACADEMY, to the various departments of his.

- -. _:_ ' .. whh.er they are . comnicaions -. - CompitaIriong and FuibhIng Busines.
*- . .H OLM~ESr Man 'gPEtor. Phiullipiaia,-T- headed articles. The WForeign and Domestic Woolens for Fall Sulngs.

R:'" '_I_,' W HOLMES, Managing-EditorU""^I""«,V jy jt~aiggggggFine Tailoring guaranteed In price and workmanship.

-A. E. ADDIS, Business ,Manhger. ' Furnishing Goods in Freshest Novelties.
.......... .. .. ---:....supports .the interest f the schol,it Dunlap, Miller, Youman,epecal brand of Hats, Caps-

EDITORS~ ' i iabsolitely necessary. that it be sup- crown collars and Cuff.

.c. SAVhTh, '90. A. E STEAU-N, '. ported in turn by the school; and, Monarch Perfect Fitting Shirts.
,. A. MATE; '90. H. L S ,'91. i Seiasonale Goods:

W. A. DuLEY, 9rtheror ,, es u eniar,, e tial, 1 at.. .. I Such as enilaers,-Long Stockings, Foot Ball

.:'/ ,, ^ .- .... r... "PE 0^,. 1', , ip.l 8iort bge,.e .in, alre c, , Jerseys, Knee Tights, Canes, Umbrellas, Tiavel-

ihe ephin!an ueiarea eyveryWedn?<iay. the lower, lasses, in order that men ling Bag, etc.
' :iers ' 1"69-e;sckJltb yddvk6pt in viaftin.he Piflladnr wilsy beM soia n icre who ard elect ed to the board of.editors S

-" \ All conmiunlcatlons must be accompaniied by the
wriier's fum,a dres-,not .e ess for ,all not leave Och o justas they. are , ... ,
· n'_ _ _jpub!cat" diess so esired. ' q fdoing the best .woro tALL -Ltii I -IlI

esired. doirig~khe best wo paper. on
____ VlNdFA RIR

Communications may be addressed to the ihil- of heir experience and in .
liptan, Andover, Mass., or dropped in the rhlillplanof teir ex iene, and in .- ...
boxplacedinthe mainhalloftheAcademybuilding,: 9Fder that the ,paper, may-start out 48 'Washington St., Boston. New York, ,Sotithand WestL

The editors do not hold themselves responsible for te following fall with a board con- New Iron Steamer
the opinions .of a.corresponesisting _of men of experience and Diam, TA

familiarity with school life. In regard PURITAN and PILGRIM,,
THE ANDOVER PRESSB, PRINTERS- , f mi iari withschoollife. I reIard and the well-known Steamer

to the points on which articles are Whatches,
Now that we are well settled down judged, good judgment, good thought, J elry, nys Inluded OnlI e day n thiyn and

Nwn tjat we are we"v l setfd downand plain and concise statement are JewelryOnly Line running every ay in the week, Sun-

to work, and have had a good. oppor-nd l ain andCity connection by "Annex boat.
+. *^+ ^«l~o~nnrl~a w<.n>.pnh1«looked for more than anyth ing e l se. =n P 3 "Rr Special Express leaves Boston from Old Colony

tunity to look around us, we are able -e sea n s e BriC a Brac Station at 6 P.M. connecting at Fall tiver in 8o
to mcompar or rosects this year~There must be several underclass men minutes with one of the above-named steamers.

to compare our prospects this year elected to the board before thle year is Agents for the celebrated Gorham Plated ickets, state-rooms and berths secured at offco
-with the condition of the school last Ware. of the line, 3OLD STATE HOUsE, and at Old Colony

year; and whie we do notak -over, and- the time to enter the corn- SW tanio. . - a
iyetition is now. We hope that this ENGRAVERS AND STATIONERS, J. : R'ESNDRICK, Gen. Manager.

: this year with quite so many students GEO. L. CONSOR, G.P.A., New York.
- athis year wet qwill call forth the efforts of all those Calling cards executed- quickly.- Mono-

- --- aswead last, there is everyr nwlo have any aspirations, however rams, Crests and Addresses stamped and L. H. PALMER, Agent,
to be well satisfied with'the way we 3 OLD STTE HOUSE, - BOSTON

t be e fd withmemwaywe small, in this direction, as they are illuminated. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, OSTO.
-have bun. Every old member of
the choo is wellplased to see Dr. needed and desired for the proper

Bancroft back again; his absence maintenanceof the pape. + THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR-+

7 ,-- -- taught-ua how to value him, and we --
meet liimn witI-F greater confidence .--- -...
than ever in his ability'and desire to'
manage the school as it should be 

managed. His presence-will add con- P.1iJ lflP .R PHOTOCRAPiI
. siderably to the outlook in our athletic H A N N 0 N

coiitests, and the welcome he was -- ..... ....... . ...
given when he took his place .on the
-platfarm,7-the--first-- morning- of - the " --

- - ---- ~platfrm ,:~--~~t- morninug- ~ofthe~ -WHOSE NEW STUDIO, IS LOCATED IN
year, was- but a feeble demonstration
of the pleasure with which we saw TH TAl OR
him there. THE TAILOR Boylston Building, 657 Washington St., and Boylston

In numbers we are a little behind Street. Elevators at each end.
what we were last year, but we are

jallrcreeingup, and have now THE FURNISHER,
a more than uuall large "school-' - --.
One thing that strikes the accustomed -
eye is theyniformitv in the size of the
members of the school; we have no THE LAUNDRYMAN
very -big fellows as we had last year,
and there does not seem to be so Foot Ball Association Printing,
many very small ones. Our foot-ball ' _____ _ Tennis Association Printing,
team suffers badly from tile wanft of
heavy men, and it is probable that Athletic Association Printing,
the team .this year will be the lightest N Philo Society Printing;
i- w ive put on the field for several H AInquir Society Printig, 
years. There is a fair degree of en: 
thusiasm exhibited though, and hbard Grand Stand Co. Printing,
practice and steady training- may

~;'-' make up what we lack in weight. .
We i ^ , *eeIZ-du -ne the Phillipian Printing,

''..We' leased ib dannounce the
'. , eleimion 63 '0. L 6obinibii t the PHi-

LIPIAd . ' '-.. ,, JOHN N. COLE, W . *ilciOa ?T- oiin r
. :.So far thi -.teii there ha ben a t -

' ' very . limitea, dmount ot interest dis-

:- - layed by the ineffi rs Of '91 and "THE ANDOVER DOOKStoRe/ .sUE SS
- -

.… t-, ' -I.,

.- .- not "s~i/i`nfly inderstV0d wihat the , ...- N.,,Co Mqnager . .;: -. -

t:-/ ' ':~ . ' - ' ''~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2
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JAiVrES VV BRINE, .~. .L. tT, ^Hatters to the New England
JAMESW: 8i-NE,: ' . coiieges.

ataii, talh. Aoidoer ai xt Otfitte,? TAILOR TO THE

10& 11 aanid Roi, Cainidge, Mass. .

The Oldest and Most Reliable House . A. A.. CO -OPERATIVE SOCIETY.
for

Foot Bat nlis, Jace i s Bfaers, Etc.
All B s~im aa t Gflo i3 i hgo1 My Novelties for Fall and Winter now ready,

REST QUALITY AND LOWEST PRICES. --. I8 X 0 --- , * g , 

.-Myagent will be in Andover every week
to take orders. .-. . ,- The Largest and Best Assortment of the Most Correct London Styles. . l B &,

Mail orders promptly attended to. l, La t B , C &
,* u o' - .* Constantly in receipt of the Latest Foreign Novelties.

JAMES.W. BRINE, -
,,,ar.i R, cambugp-,ass . . . Bigelow & Co.,

BrWd Ploi aMn . sil338 Washington Street, Boston. 
_ __-_ _ _ _ ___ ________ 407 WASHINGTON STREET

-LBC: 'I' - , ' Phillipiana. The tennis tournament began Monday. BOSTON.

Vh e P1StSRnr a r --- Mr. H. Smart, ex-P.A. '91, who was-
Tlhe Ph-l otographer ( ^ Prof. Downs has returned home. compelled to leave school on account of

sickness, is now at work in a Boston ALL ORDERS BY MAIL PROMPTLY AT-

hasfitted up his rooms at 283 Saturday night was the coldest we have publishing house. TENDED TO.

Essex Street Lawrence, Mass., has yet, this i l. _A very interesting article- appearedTIG

and is prepared to do first class Bale, of L.C. 2-6, has the Commons -recently in the Advance on The Place of J E. W IIITN T
oil business this year. the Christian Academy in the Educational (ETA1IIIe D iS6C

work at reasonable rates.
106 were present at Inquiry on Sunday Ssystem of the West," of which Dr. Ban- Watchmaker and Jeweller,

evening, and 23 took part. croft is the author. Base Ball, Foot Ball and Tennis Coods.
MAIN ST., ANDOVER.

L. J. BACIGALUPO, J. B. Gilbert, ex-P.S. '91, has g The marriae ceremone e m ies of Mr. G. F. --- S ,ANOE

into the cattle business with his father. Kimball, whom the old fellows will remem-

Fruit and Confectionery. ber as teaching here last year, and Miss QOrO Wriirht Itnn
t _a __ o e

Cofin, Cmpbell, rd, und Stoverled .ieannette Kimball of Bradford took place Iow . llllgll& OlmUl
Andover, Mass. the singing at fh e-e mer rc ret i r ° at te- o6-6f-the~ ds-mhe--o- .

___________________ Sunday afternoon. .T . Thursday, Aug. 29., 

~.. 'Beard has been chosen chairman, Robin- At the last WNIednesany evening meeting
- TO.C .A .PA ...A ... son, Treasurer, and White, janitor, of the At the last ednesy evening meetingO-.-CGEHA PjlAN1, _ s u .- i-- > , of of Inquiry, -the -Treasurer's report for the-

reading room committee.OF B T
0u"~~ . term ending June 2, '89, was read and OF BOSTONV

DINING ROOMS, Cartwright,'89, and Hallock, '90, were accepted. It was voted that the funds

here last week. The former entered collected in-ihe missionary iox the current - __
Fruit, Confectionery, Blank Books, Stationery, Inks,

Kerosene ou. and Lamps. Large Stbck Yale, the latter Amherst. term be remitted to Rev. H. K. Santikien, . DEALERS IN
Canned Goods,'ase BaU Gooils. for the purpose of building a church in

Dr. Bancroft gave a few well-chosen fore pur of building churchin
Everything pertaining to a Student's Outfit, remarks of solid advice upon smoking, at Turkey.

prayers the other morning. The results of the tennis tournament
HENRY P. OYES, up to 6 ro. esterday are as follows:HE ENRY P. OY Bradford Academy has opened with a up to 6 P.M. yesterday are as follows: ATHLETIC GOODS

Fi, UrU~iF, WtlaW -nul? t^-T 0flnnr good attendance. During the summer PRELIMINARY ROUND.
FV -Ca aui pnhJn A -o-rWM 1Jtanuaurylgs-hav bccn-repnired.-- Janar vs. Hollister, January 6-0,

5-6, 6-4. OF ALL KINDS,
A FULL LINE OF The class of '92 in Greek is divided . Mills vs. Eastman, Mills 0-6, 6-4, 6-4.

into two. divisions. The first is under Brown vs. Cheney; Brown 6-5, 6-0.
Furniture, Carpets, Bedding, Etc,, Prof. Coy, and the second under Prof. M(cCord vs. Mosely, McCord 6-0, 6-3.

, TIE OLD srTA) Jernegan. Stearns vs. Hooker, Stearns, 6-2. G-0. WIEL CONTIM E THEIR AGENCY AT

PARK STREET, - ANDOVER The following men will' serve on the Andersonvs. Coffin, Anderson 6-0,6-2.

Phillips Fire Company for the ensuing Farnam vs. Woodruff, Farnam 6-0,

^r-COM/\ONSKa year Foreman, A. E. Stearns; Assistant 6-2. vs. BurPPS ACADEMY'
COMMONS ^^ Foreman, A.M. Brown; Leading Hose- ,Druryvs.BurrDrury-6- 2.6--I--- _ Im L ACADEM

DIN IN G ]E .A TLL. men, J. Ogilvie, A.- E. Addis, J. A. FIRST ROUND.
Powell, F. De P. Townsend, N. Burr; Drury vs. January, Drury 6-5, 6-0.

Permanent Board, $3.oo per week. Suction Hosemen, J. H. Knapp, A. John- Brown vs. Mills, Brown 6-1, 6-3. And will make every effort to give satisfac-

Desirable rooms to rent. son, F. K. Hollister, J. C. Sawyer. Per Anderson vs. McCord, Anderson 6-2, tion to their customers. A large line of
William Marland, Propriator.
.w..M... Prptr order, Foreman. . 6-1. goods will be kept on hand, and all orders

E. SEA iTi.A 3C! ___ - *----*-RS,-------- ' given will be attended to promptly.
J. E. SEi ,S

BOOTS, SBOES AND RUBBERS. B A 
Eeshl anii s Ba*'nd.ies.^ AGENT FOR SCRIPTURE'S LATN DRY,~ " a a

Bepairing In all its Branches . * - -

A1-A.1. '::~.<.^ ,- , .. * !- fLOWELL, MASS. - MANA~ER.
'-'T Si s I'-f' ' ;/rt-d lWork. isnW bia ice. Prompt Delivery. Goods

-"t---- -prIfitfidntffta14Od*- - -6- --3^ r§ c- ailed ireMiday, retifired Thtrsadfy; or Wednesday, and re-

Pi. .StWh , igenj' S - turned Saturday. ; B-ENGLisHCoMMois, -- I.-

t- -- - --.-- a'-- --- 
, J

Si; ._ '.~ [j aL~ ,/~ e A . :- . . . .. . .4 -. .-- __
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:.r· .,.. ;q!en Soily C =.Lond. .
COLLINS & FAIRBANKS Highclasshos ad iderwear n purelamb's-w6ol, -merino, balbriggan, and silk, in p te

/"'.' ',- ~ * . ..- .... white, the famous brown, and- the natural r
"________ _ -" ... "gray. All-weights and sizes, 28 to jo inches, '

fatp6puar pricesat'Noyes Bros. -

English Silk Umbrellas
In gold, silver and natural wood handles,'

J; -iiw1,;--[ . ' --and choice designs, at Noyes Bros. -

Ladies' and Men's English
Waterproofs, for storm, for street, for travel-

' "-.' ."* -ing. The latest London production, $7.50 to
$45. English hold-alls, steamer wraps and
rugs, at Noyes Bros.

Pajamas, or East India
Sleeping suit, and long night shirts, made

. ^^Bft~iK..-^B-Vj'5^&mn~t^^from the best English flannels, cheviots, ox-LANK R
: - - " .- i li^^^ f'^.TT^ ^ * fords and silk, for steamers, sleeping-car, BLANKET WRAPS

yachting or hunting, at Noyes Bros. For the Nursery -
High Class English For the Sick-Room,

Neckwear just opened by Messrs. Noyes Bros. For the Bath,
The new London Tan- Glovcs,-at $r.35, For Steaer Travelling,

For the Railway Carriage;-',:~~~~ * , * -* , . . *~~~~~~~~~absolutely the best gentlemen?s walking gloves For the Railway Carrage; o
in the country. They are Messrs, Noyes Bros.' For Yachting.

Styles Correct. Quality Unequalled. Sole Agents for specialty. For MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN, and the
Jurors'Award for Beauty of Workmanship BABY, $2.75'to $35, with Hood and Girdle

Henry Heath's and White's English Hats. and Design, and Distinguished excellence in the complete.
Manufacture of Shirts. ENGLISH HOLO-ALLS, STEAMER WRAPS AND RUGS.

NOYES'BROS., NOYES BROS.,
381 Washington St., Boston. Hosiers, Glovers, and Shirt Makers, Hosiers, Glovers, and Shirt Makers.

Washington and Summer Sts., Boston, Mass., U. S. A. Washington and Summer Sts., Boston, Mass., U. S. A.'

Notices. Tennis Association Meeting, . P. TRIHT,
Th/ ')^ wlbearnoLoelti The' members of the TennisAsso- DaLLEB IN

- : , -- ' F m' w1 beanru n d to L ow e l t'ciation, and those intending'to become BOOTS SHOES AND RUBBERS,
afternoon Fellow. that intend to go, members met in Society Hall on BARNARD'S BLOCK, MAIN ST.

-This space rese -ved for please meet at 2 o'clock in front of the Saturday noon. Duley'__st ted_ the . .. p. .t at

Thi T rese fr o ABcademy. N. Burr, Capt. financial condition--of the Association,HARDY & COLE, Builders, a INrEY. and suggssted that te fee be increased CHAS. H. GILBERT
ANDOVER, MASS. - Inqutry to-night- at 6.45. 'Leader, to fifty cents. Ahlers made a motion DENTIST,

G. K. Kig · "What is Christ to. me?" to this effect. An' amendment was
Matt. xxii. 41-46. The' first/ four then offered to tax thetournament -

-* „'- ;, __ =______ :meetings of the term have been well entries fifty cents extra in both singles SMIfTH & M,-INNNG-,
n lonQTaiftAS rowf Dmn o s n attended, giving. promise of continued and doubles, which was acc6pted.

interest. The. subjects prepared for The motion was. then put to the house
the term are such as ill 'be interest- and carried. - There- being no further _.R GOODS AT GRO CERIES,
ing and helpfulto li. ----- bsinessPrAesiden-Sawyer-adourned -- A---- ANDOVER, MASS.: .

-TIIfi-- '-- - E-BSIVS ---- - --- - __--- -thae- eetingi,- -e-: -. ie-__N LiUBAIII ^Yale's new Gymnasium. ----- M. BE' 

-TOYale, /^^^^^S.The $150,000 requisite for the erec- Amusements'.
tion of -the proposed .gymnaSium at HOLLI SEET TuEATiuE.- iudolph AronBo's H A IR C U T.R,

Tech., /Sp'l.^ r i * * ,,Comic Opera Company in The Brigands." Matinees TOWN HALL BUILDING.
P. ., Yale, has been raised, but there still Wednesday and Saturday, at 2.

E. A., ISTY B remains $20,000 to be pledged. The PAuK TnE*?aE.-Janauscbek, Monday, Tuesday,

\~a W~iS'vS Icommittee who have the matter in and Wednesday nights In "The Woman in Red." JOHIN GOC RNELL,AND \ I^N^^ 1 / Committee wno nave matter..Thursdayite night and Saturday 3Matinee, in "Mary DEaI z.
BCn~lversiton \ i^^ ^? ' O~ charge intend to meet in New York, Stua.rt" riday and Saturday nights in Meg WOO HAY and TA

in a few days, in order to select plans ' COAL, , STRAW,.
W-Operatipp~ ~~for the structure. It is thought that nesday and Saturday atinees. Next week, "The

Societies. *l iground will be broken before winter. Exiles."
^_„,_„__---~~~~~ _.'·- if | m .., j: ,.1. i 1BOSTON MusEoM.-"Handa .Across the Sea," Wed- E. PIE,

Street, near York Street, and has been -HowvADATOAraixu.--The May HowardBg Bgur-, * ' u

Tailors and Importers, already, paid for. The ground covered eaCndoty company. Matinees edne- 3,, 
by this building will be about 10,000 GNA, Or-Enr House.-Mr. Louis James. Wed- PARK ST., ANDOVER

388 .Washington lt., OSton. - square feet. It is probableB that no nesday andThursday Evenings in "Othello," Fri-
-- uball ce . ' ib rrale ithe n day-evening in Richard m. Saturday Matinee in T;- A TOLT & ( 

. M^T ^E. " ~bl cage W ill' be arrange in the 1 "Virginiu." Saturday evening in Richard L L CO.,
plans, but there will be two rowing 

All kinds of stationery at L. tanks, and a large swimming bath.. & M. Time Table. DRY GOODS AMD GROCERIES,
C. 5-4.- ---.........----- novEn TO BOSTON. A.M., 0.60ex. at. in Boston . ANDOVER AND NORTH ANDOVER.

7.38; 7.46 ex. ar. 8.3; 8.00ex. ar. 8.5; 8.33 ex. ar. 9.20; 
G. E' LE. CORRECT RESSIN . 9.47 ex. ar.10.35; 11.10 ace. ar.12.0. P.M.,, 12.26 ex. R WN

--. ojbe -- _ ,- ~ - -ar. 1.15; 12.3 ace, a. 1.40; 1.25 ace. r. 2.20;'4.25 ace. BROWWin. Forbes & Sons, ar. 5.20; .44 ace. ar 6.42: l.l1 ex. ar. 8; 9 ex. ar. 9.45; FTINE BOOTS AND SHOES,
9.39 ace. r. 10.30. SmDAy: .M. .45 r. 8.50; .33 

Pms &n Stelli itte. Mr. F. D. SOMERS,ar. 9.3p: 12.20ar. 1.26; P,.. 4.32 ar. 5.30; 5.68 ar. 7; Students' patronage respectfully solicited. MakerPlumbers Steam Fitters o Pa treet Boo M9.03 ar. 9.56.- AU accomnlodatlon. of the shoes for the P.A. Base Ball Team, '89. Of 5 Park Street, Boston, Mass. ' T
- ' '"'~ FT~lST CLASS WORK GUARAXTEED. B B >»OS TON. TO ADOVEI A.LM.. 6.00 aCC.' ar. in An- ANDOVER, MASS.

'*<.448 &. 450 Esseo St, ,»«La rone. TIs pleased to announce the arrival of his.FALL dover 7.02; 7.30 ace. ar. 8.23;. .30 ace. ar. 10.24; 10.25
,,4 & 40 Essex St., Lawrence. -acc.ar.11.30. .,12.00ex.ar. 12.52; 12.30ex.ar..l.09; G. 0. LYL E

''* .. --:-------------------------WOOLENS, and.to call attention to the sulierior 2.15 ex. ar.3.00;-2.30 ae. ar. 3.42; 3.20 ex:.ar, 4.05; -,
4.02acc.ar. 5.)0; .00 e.ar. 5.45; 0.00 x. ar; 8:47; CHOICE CONFECTIONERY, EC 1quality of the style and make of the gobds as 63 ace. a..?.31; .00 uo. r. .52; 100 ex. . 11.45. Cr on hand at t - e m oda,

.: ;": - compared with the majority of houses soliciting S(: A.L, 8.00 ace at 9.06; P^h., 5.0 acc. at. Milk Shake, and 1 the latest drinks'
· , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· . wi~~~~~~~~6j; 6.00 x. ar. 6.47; 70 ace. ar. 8.25.

:- .' y-.^BTwyP^ orders, He has all the latest patterns and col- An)oveB To LwxO.- .A.m,7.02, 823, 9.00, MAIN STREET, ANDOVER, MASS.
Z. .10.24, 11.30. P.M., 12.2, 1.09 ,16, 3.00,8.42.-4.05, -

'jrj~'' : ' ' ~1,"'(1./ -^ [^ ors-which will-be worn this Fall\it London, and 5.O, B.46,6.47,7.31.7.52. SunA.Y: AA,19.06. P.M. E.14,
. to annonne J TOHN-H. DBEAN 'SON,.'

is pleased to announce that MB .KENDRICK .47, 85. - - ..N-. - *-,.--- *. -!
'*'.*':t las S ,' ^BteBHtrti. u- , LAWBlSE TO .sDOvmB.-A.3Tt,%. 0, .30,'7.55, 8., * ' Ie-hWho ' : ' "

.will.. .. , n e we...i 10.20, e1.00, And, ov...b e r t.,Andover the lathe'lst week in SEPTEMBERfaon. all and
n .-- -- - /5 P.M................ .....: M:. 0 ,,-.-.,-.w x_. aato zad.Goutny~a7 .. dgzo~s,rPATT.A1W4I0,~AflT~flrITU~p1)~ ~ sa- -.---n -i4W -04 4.Ha.b4';-9~30Z sdM~i 7.3s~s.1s;'r.1L 12.10lits, Cap8,.Neclear,'& ter. avtiqnaRECpairtig,,__A__I_~t sa les of~the opanplete Stv~, S~d~afl~).iC, ~ 55,* -pesongmplete stock and tresi. g done At short notice.,

Vasimx tWC T- - T-andfrom: South Side. -

rf)".- .'-~ E-sex S. . - '. -~ ' , -. .' · ' ....... .-. -. , *-_- -'- ' -, 4' - ; ,%.'.. -"- '
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